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Bulgarians and Greeks Both Said to Be 
Guilty"— Servia Denies Unwillingness 
To Arrange Peace
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DOTS IN THE BACKGROUND ’

He Into die 300
— -,_____ iSeven Greeks

__ .1 Ml .........  on TL_ <U7„L. ! mander "ports that Bulgarian1 troops,
on the Honor rtoll 1 he otick fleeing before the advance of the Greeks

and Fieti A

Leader Makes 977 and Marion 
Power and Madeline Dwyer are

lead the Bulgarians to believe that a Seto^-^Dnly 36 Failed Among 
large force of Greeks was being landed. ! the Large Number Who Tried

Class Saloniki, July 16—The Greek been induced to evacuate the town by 
a ruse of the commander of the Greek 
fleet, who manoeuvred in a manner to

com-

of Allli yesterday, burned the village of Doxat 
and massacred 600 of the inhabitants. 
After heavy fighting the Greeks occupi- 

»y of Joseph H. ! ed Seres. The Bulgarians fled in disor- 
the Times today der leaving seventy wagon loads of am-

1Talk Settlement Terms
London, July 15-A Saloniki de-1 Miss Mary Chaisson, daughter of I 

spatch to the Times says: Greece is ! i » r, . . ,preparing to sign an armistice only on I AngUa A- Cha,sson of Km* street 
condition that the frontier questions, the ! was leader of the class who took 
payment of indemnity by Bulgaria and i the High School entrance examinations 
guarantees for the welfare of the Greeks j in June. Miss Chaisson, who was • 
under Bulgarian rule shall be settled on I . ,,
the battlefield. The Greek and Servian i dwt,nfu,shed P“Pd of St. Joseph’s j
premiers are meeting at Nish to dis- ! school> attained the high mark of 977 j
cuss the situation. | in this examination. There were 806

“Premier Venizeys is now of the j pupils who enrolled for the examination,
tJle Ration of three mi-Out of these 107 passed in division one, 

mercially equal states is the only way ! ^
to secure lasting peace in the Balkans, j 104 1,1 division two and 86 in division 
Greece was previously prepared to ad- ! three. There were thirty-six failures 
mit that Bulgaria might have a popu- ; and twenty-three who sent in theirse—« -« «• **»•
to oppose the annexation of Thrace to wcre some 'ery nigh marks attained. 
Bulgaria, although many of his coun- Those who came second were Miss 
trymen consider that this attitude sac- Marion Power, daughter of John T. 
rifices the interests of his country. But Power of 31 St. Andrews street, and 
he says that he has no desire to create : Miss Madeline Dwyer daughter of Mrs 
difficulties for the great powers, and : J. J. Dwyer of Union street. These 
will be content with adequate guaran- ; young ladies, who were also pupils of 
tees for the future of Greeks in Thrace. ; St. Joseph’s school made the high mart 
King Constantine agrees with M. Veni- ■ of 912. 
zelos on these points.”
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Through the co 

Page, baseball exp 
gives the averages of the players of the munition.
N. B. and Maine League. There are Belgrade, Servia, July 16—The .report 
twenty in the:' 18OO batting list and of j that Servia refuses to enter in to peace 
these the Marathons have seven ; Fred- J negotiations with Bulgaria is without 
ericton has six; Bangor five 
Croix two.

«
: G• X .

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS 
OF WEDDED LIFE FOR

" - '

and St. J foundation. She is waiting only for the 
| arrival of persons armed with full powers 
ijrom Bulgaria to open the discussion of 
! peace preliminaries. After their signa
tures have been attached to a demand 
for negotiations hostilities will cease at 
once. It is officially announced that 
complete quiet prevails today along the 
whole front except at Zayetchar, where 
some unimportant skirmishing has oc
curred.
Counter Stories of Massacre

Sofia, July 16—The mayor of Drums 
reports that irregular troops have land
ed at Leftra and occupied the town of 
Pravi. The Greeks massacred the whole 
Bulgarian and Mussulman population.

Saloniki, July 18—Two thousand Bul
garians of the Kavala , garrison have

:Hugh Pinkerton, the Marathons’ sec
ond baseman is the real leader, Riley 
has batted hisr way into the honor roll. 

The averages arei—

1. AND MRS. RICHARDS
i Celebration in St. Mary’s—Bishop 

LeBlanc Dedicates New Church
Batting

1R H Av.Name, dub 
Matthew (B) .. ..
Woodcock (F)............
Charles (St. J).. ..
Spiller (St. C) .. ..
Keaney (F)................
Pinkerton (St J) ..
Phinney (B) .. .. .
Ramsey (St J................. 48 7
Woodbury (St J) ,. ..58 
Condon (F) .
Duggan (F)
Stone (F) ..
Reed (B) ..
Ganley (F) .. .
Tarbell (St J)
Black (St J) .. ... ..MS 
Wakefield (B) .. ... *0 
Térault (St. C) .. ..118 
Riley (St J) .. .. ..188 
Mayo (B).. ..
Jacobson (St C) .. .. 6f
Parker (St C)................108
Bien (St J) .. .. ..12*
R Carley (F).................. 68
O’Brien (St. J) .y"..l8l
Perley (B) ........................ 46
Pease (St C).................. 98
Lynch (St C) .. .. „.i 
.McPherson (St O) ..1 
Shankey (St J) .-. ..

: m .8711..
1 .600 .

(Special To Times)
Fredericton, N. B., July 16—Mr. and 

Mrs, David M. Richards of St. Mary’s 
celebrated the twenty-fifth anniversary 
of their wedding yesterday. In the eve
ning friends assembled at their home 
and presented to them a china cabinet 
and a. dozen solid silver teaspoons. J. 
W. Spurden made the presentation.

The ratepayers of ’Marysville at the 
annual school meeting yesterday decided 
to erect a new school building at a cost 
of $15,000.

N. Cameron McFarlane, B. A., son of 
S. H. McFarlane, of this city, has been 
appointed principal of the Gibson-St. 
Mary’s school.

A new Catholic church at Taymouth 
was dedicated today by Bishop LeBlanc. 
His Lordship, accompanied by Rev. 
Father McCormick, arrived from St. 
John this morning and. proceeded to 
Taymouth by auto. Fathers Ryan, Car
ney and Cormier assisted in the cere
mony. I

Engineer Chadwick, of Foundations,
, Limited, is hèretéAiÿin wnneetfon with 

the work on a new span of the high- 
_ way bridge. .

One men wlm said he ydiwylha»' ^reftîülW^

no difficulty in getting a supply of liq- turn to England this week. Hé will be 
uor went to five places last night but ordained a priest of the Anglican church 
could not purchase any. The police are in October, 
strictly watching for shipments from St.
John and daily searching the freight 
shed, express offices and truck wagons.

A local man this morning was charg
ed with bringing liquor into the county 
from St. John. The case was adjoum-

4 .455
■.4440

18 .422
16 .406Ü 10 .400

.896

.890
Miss Catherine Fitzpatrick, also, ol 

St. Joseph’s school, ranked third with 
an average of 893. Miss Fitzpatrick is 
a daughter of W. J. Fitzpatrick of the 
inland revenue department. AU are 
pupils of Sister Alphonsus,

’Miss Mary Hodges of 64 Watson 
street, from Albert school, won the 
medal presented by G. S. Mayes for' 
the highest standing among the West 
Side scholars. Her* mark was 880.

Russell Boyd from Alexandra school, 
son of J. W. Boyd of 171 Millidge 
avenue, made the highest mark attained

.21 .881• •• ,LILIAN LENTON
WHO SUPPDD THROUGH 
A CORDON OA/O ERATASN 
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.865’\ AN INJUNCTION EVIDENCE TODAY
IN THE TRAVIS CASE

58 .840
.886
.824

MRS PANKtTOTJ*
LATLDT AND TA VORfTJS

Portrait

.820 1
.317
ms
.809 314* Several witnesses gave evidence this 

morning in the police court in the pre-
_ _ _ Uminary hearing of John Travis who
Notice Given Today in Connection was arrested last Thursday night on

.... , — . i • • i , -i suspicion of having broken into R. P. *b>' tlle boys.
with 1 uberculosis Hospital and W. F. Starr’s and Barrett and Ma*T Shane, 755; Helen Robertson, 

_________ Smith’s. The most important evidence 757; Audrey Cheyne, 723; Maris»
Th, municipality St. ,„bn i, <SSg‘’ Si

___ threatened with an injunction if fur- Starr’s warehouse a tittle before they 674; Muriel Regan, 601; Dollie Wiezel, 
.280 thfcr stePs towards the construction of learned of the robbery. Travis, they ! 649; Bertha Stockton, 582; Mildred 
*7* an hospital for tubercular patients in said, appeared to be acting suspiciously ! Bustin, 681; Margaret Clayton, 681; 
*70 Mertftt street are taken.. Theeeencil and after the robbery was learned of ; Vivian Dowting, 796; Edith Barnes, 
.270 b how about-ready-te authorize the O’Leary arrested him. On his person;776; Phytis McGowan, 781, BesSte 
.266 commeneeihent of actual construction several pens were found and were iden- ! Forbes, 762; Agnes Montgomery, 695: 

wdrk but with this result. tifted by employees at Starr’s as being Charlotte Popham, 6*56; Dorothy Ewing,
H. B. Schofield, chairman of the the same as those which they use in; 656; Annie \ Ketèhum, 633*; Flora 

257 special committee of the council on this the office. I Thurston, 660; Evelvn Fisbv, 649; Win-
mqtter received a communication this F. P. Johnston of the R. P. and Winifred Ross. 621; Evelyn Waring, 685; 
morning from M. G. Teed, K. C., an- F. Starr staff, said that in response to j Ada Till, 603; Ruth Robertson, 652; 

250 Bouncing that if the work of constnic- a telephone call he went to the office and j Muriel Gifford, 555; Annie Chestnut, 
tton on the site selected was authorized found that entrance had been made in- ! 619; Jean Clark, 507; Ada Foley, 565; 

28i he would apply, on behalf of his clients, to the basement through a window . A j Mary Hedges, 880; Sarah Levi, 763; 
222 foL,an injunction to restrain them. desk was overturned, ink bottle» thrown ! Norman Fenton, 659; Doris Kierstead,

’ The committee met this morning and around and papers all over the floor. 1687; Gladys Sunergan, 555; Leila Faw- 
prepared their report for the council Pens that were found on Travis were ; cett, 575; Alice Sitiiphant, 603; Mar- 
thu afternoon. With their report they identified by the witness as the kind I garet Stackhouse, 634; Hazel McCavour, 
wBl submit the plans and specifications used in the office. • 519; Helen Hayes, 726; Dorothy
prepared by Architect F. Neil Brodie. Alexander MacIntyre, night watçhman Baines, 548; Treva Wetmore, 781 : Ruby 
If the report is adopted by the council at Starr’s and Frank L. Pearson, » clerk, (Continued on nacre T> thi«H 
they will then be in a position to au- also testified. (Continued on Page l-, third column),
thorize the hospital commissioners to Policeman Shortcliffe said he saw
proced with the Work'but before they Travis go up Union street from Smythe MhiIPAI Mfnl IN 
do so they will have to decide upon on Thursday night. He went into a pool ITILUIUnL IVILI1 111 
their attitude with refgard to the pro- room in Mill street. Then O’Leary and 
posed injunction. the witness went down Union street to

The plans and the site for the general Drury Lane where they again saw and 
hospital were also discussed informally spoke to Travis. It was about ten o’- 
by the city commissioners today. clock then and the witness did not see

Travis after that. Travis, they learned, 
had bought a box of matches in the 
pool room. A few minutes later O’
Leary and the witness found that Starr’s 
had been broken into. Some writing 
pens, three small purses and three boxes 
of matches were found on ttè prisoner.

Policeman O’Leary corroborated this 
evidence. He also told of later arrest
ing Travis on suspicion and of Travis’ 
denial of having done anything. He
found the purses and matches which had ed this morning in the county council 
already been produced in court. While I chambers with the president, Dr. G. R. 
in the lock-up Travis said that he had J. Crawford in the chair. He referred 
been with his girl from a quarter to to the extension of the General Public 
eight and had only left her before he Hospital, the completion of the Jor- 
was arrested. He said once that he had dan Memorial Sanitarium, the new tu- 
left her in Carleton street and again in berculosis home and various other i^t- 
City road. The prisoner had said that ters. ”

Doctor Crawford also gave an address, 
rested he would kill himself. Because welcoming the outside physicians and 
of actions of the prisoner the policeman j expressing his pleasure at seeing so many 
thought he would do bodily harm to in attendance. He dwelt upon the great 
himself and handcuffed him. As purses growth of the society and the prospects 
from Barrett’s and Smith’s were found 1 for future expansion, as well as refer- 
on the prisoner they went down to that ring to the excellent work being 
office and found that it had been broken plished. 
into and entered.

The prisoner was remanded for three is interesting and varied. Papers on
topics- of interest are to be read, there 
will be reports on the work of the year, 
the election of officers will take place, 
and other matters of interest will be 
carried out. The social side will not be 
forgotten.

Following this morning’s session, the 
visiting physicians were the guests of 
the president, Dr. Crawford, at lunch
eon at his home in Coburg street and 
a very pleasant time was spent. After 
lunch the visitors were taken for

if * ■*
*96

fyoncton Pretty Dry Just Now
f • • ' " 1 "<$“V

Tiw iid Said to Be on Tight and Those Athirst 
rWm. ' ' Must Go Without

.295

.298

.290
*06 1
*81
.280

.«B :
Conley (St C) ... ;ê-;#?#►- 
Tew hey (B) .. ... . .1*4
Watt (St J)................129
Wildes (B.)
Calahan (F)

■reTWEE me
Vance (St C).............. 108 12
Conaughton (B) .. ..68 
Ashcroft (B)..
Murphy (F) .. ..
Gross (St C) ..
Swazy (B) .. ..
Walace (B) .. ..
Frÿor (F) ................
Waterhouse (St J) . .184 
Edwards (F)
Lamorey (B)
MçLellan (B)
Lee (St C)
L. Curley (B) .. .. 24 
Howard (St. C) .. ..26 
Ahem (F)
Dedrich (St J & F). 22 
McPhee (B)
la the Field

<• , . ....I
~-j Nonehm, -N. B., July 16—As the re

sult of a move by the Moncton police 
recently enforcing the C. T. A. more 
strictly than ever it is difficult to pur
chase liquor in Moncton at present. 
Several people have been fined for vio
lation of the C. T. A. and the police 
hnve searched several places with the 
result that former violaters are ceasing 
attempts to sell.

122
118

34

Winnipeg, July 16—The city council 
last,night fixed the tax rate for 1918 at 
thirteen mills an increase of one mill 

last year. The total estimate 
reached $4,325,460.96.

9
ed. .. 18 1 

.,99 13 

... 96 11
222over
.2*1

LORD DECIES SAYS HELESS THAN HALF OF 
APPLE CROP THIS 

FALL HI ONTARIO

82 .219
28 .214Hard Luck for Joe.Tinker

New York, July 16—Joe Tinker, man
ager and shortstop of the Cincinnati 
team of the National league, played 
through yesterday’s game against the 
New Yorks with the knowledge that 
within forty-eight hours he probably 
would be in a Chicago hospital, submit
ting to a transfusion of blood to his 
wi/ç, who is seriously ill.

Tinker expects to start west today, as 
physicians have informed him his wife’s 
condition is so precarious that they have 
about decided transfusion is

86 *09

WAS GROSSLY OVERCHARGED .209
5 .200

56 .196
16 .188
22 4 .182 

4 .167 
4 .154 
4 .111 
2 .091 

$8 1 1 .086

Brings Sensational Action in Lon-
SESSION TODAYdon Court Against Firm of 

British Builders
36

Director of Fruit Branch Can Not 
Promise Mere Than 45 , Per 
Cent

1

Mayor Welcomes Doctors and 
Visitors Are Entertained By 
President Crawford

CONDENSED DESPATCHESLondon, July 16—A remarkable series 
of charges of fraud were put before the 
high court here by Lord DeciCs, husband 
of Helen Gould, in an action for heavy 
damages against a big firm of London 
building contractors. The chargea are 
highly sensational. They occupy more 
than seventy-two closely typed 
Lord Decies applied to the court for a 
speedy hearing of the action and yester
day the court fixed Wednesday next 
for the investigation.

The defendants are MeSsrf. Holland, 
Hannen and Cubitts, whom Lord Decies

Pitchers. ’
necessary. Name, club 

Shankey (St J) .. .,3
Dedrich (F).................
Wallace (B).. .. .. ..
McLellan (B).................
Woodcock (F) .. .. . .
Phinney (B).................
Kelly (F) ......................
Edwards (F).................
Woodbury (St J) .. ..
Tarbell (St J)...............
McPhee (B).................
Conley (St C) .. ..
Ahem (F)........................
Condon (F) ..................
Charles (St J)................
Lee (St C).......................
Howard (St C) .. ..

PO A B Av. 
• 1000Toronto, July 16—Less than half a 

crop of apples throughout the province 
Is about the best P. W. Hodgetts, dir
ector of the fruit branch of the depart
ment of agriculture, can promise the 
apple eating people of Ontario this fall.

A second expert report on the con
dition of the various fruit crops in the 
Niagara district has been received by 
Kr' Hodgetts and this places the apple 

. yield at 46 per cent. “That will hold 
pretty much all over the province from 
reports coming in to us from the dif
ferent associations,” lie said yesterday.

Montreal, July 15—The apple crop 
throughout the eastern townships will be 
a failure this season. The frosts of 
June had a good deal to do with blight
ing the trees, but the worst ravages 
were by caterpillars.

Heavy Loss By Newspaper
Rochester, N. Y, July 16—Fire and 

water did approximately $100,000 dam
age to the plant of the Union and Ad
vertiser, an afternoon paper, last 
ing. A $45,000 newspaper press, Install
ed about a week ago, was covered with 
rubber blankets, and it Is not thought 

.that it was badly damaged.

Peter Hamilton, of Adderly, Quebec, 
is dead at the age of 103. While chop
ping a tree a few weeks ago a limb fell 
on him.

Members of the Vancouver Athletic 
Club lacrosse team, holders' of the Mann 
cup, decided last night to enter the pro
fessional ranks.

Investigation into graft charges 
brought by Sergeant Campey against 
Chief of Police Bruce of Medicine Hat, 
resulted in Chief Bruce being exoner
ated.

1000
:1000

Physicians from various parts of the 
province are in the city today in at
tendance at the convention of the New 
Brunswick Medical Society which open-

1000 1
1000
1000even-pages. 1000
1000
971
970
969

THE HOSPITAL
. . , . , . ...... . Among the matters to be dealt with
instructed tp rebuild Ins country man- at the meeting of the Municipal Coun- 
sion in Sefton Park and Stokepeges for ell this afternoon, will be additional ac- 
the reception of his American bride. He comodation at the general public hospi- 
now alleges that the builders, with ar- tal. If the plans for adding a wing are 
chitects and surveyors, fraudulently ar- carried out expropriation proceedings 
ranged to overcharge him for work to will be necessary in connection with the 
the extent of several thousand pounds, site and it may be found ' necessary to 
He says that charges were made for dose White street. The proposal to 
work never done at all. undertake an entirely new hospital plant

Two prominent kings counsel and sev- will be discussed, 
eral juniors have been engaged in the '
case and with expert witnesses, today __________________
visited Sefton Park to inspect the 
sion. They were escorted by Lord De
cies.

928
920
917
900 If he was not told for what lie was ar-Many Entries

Chicago, Ills., July 15—One hundred 
and four entries for the annual amateur 
championship of the Western Golf As
sociation had been received by Secretary 
Willard when the entries closed last 
night. Champion Charles Evans, Jr., 
will defend his title. The qualifying 
round will be started on next Monday 
at the Homewood Country Club.

897 1
748

Catchers
Beln, (St. J.) .. . .180
Watt, (St. J) .... 85
Gross (St. C) .
Brooks (B) . .
Wakefield (B) .. ..49
Murphy (F) . . .
Mayo (B) ..
LeBrun (St J) .. .. 86

First Basemen

41
8

i..160
.. 88

51 6 72
10 2 .956 
15 8 .955 
89 12 .945
11 2 .988 
8 2 .920

accom-

The programme for the convention
.167BURIED TODAY

-‘The funeral of little Albert Nord
strom, who was drowned on Saturday 
liight in York point slip, was held this 
afternoon from the home of his parents, 
in Carleton street, to Cedar Hill. Rev. 
Mr. Kuhring conducted the service. 
There were many beautiful floral offer
ings.

days.20man-
5

Do You Know Anyone 
Like This?

■Great interest is taken in the action 
as it is an infrequent occurrence for an 
English lord to have courage to fight 
such a case in the public courts.

Callahan (P)
Watt (St. J)...............195
Wakefield (B) ... 89 
Shankey (St. J) . .. 164 
Reed (B)
Swazy (B)................. 99
Vance (St C . . . .196 
Stone (F)
Pease (St. C)

19 1.000 IN SHIP-BUILDING PLANTS 
STRIKE FOR HIGHER PAY

.986

.976
*71

148 .968FEAR OF ANOTHER 
FLOOD IN OHIO

.962
11 .960 
5 .942 
1 .918

Hamburg, July ^16—All the workmen 
in the yards of the Vulcan Shipbuilding,
Company and some of those in the yard ! tomobile trip to Westfield. This after- 
of Blohm and Voss struck for an in- ! n0°n the business sessions will be be-
crease of wages yesterday. About 100,- ; 8un'______ _ ‘___
000 men went out.

The strike has extended today to 
other trades and it is estimated that 
more than 20,000 have laid down their 
tools.

77vxs Nn

tesr;2
an au-

11
!( Second Basemen

Ramsay (St J) . . ..12 
Connaughton (B) . . 28 
Pinkerton (St J) . .. 81
Wilds (B)............... 89
Lamorey (B)
Tetrault (St. C) . . 86 
Callahan (F) . . .. 71 
Keaney (F) . ... 9

Third Basemen 
McPherson (St. C) . 6 
O’Brien (St J). . .49
Wilds (B)..................10

^Continued on page 7, sixth column).

1 .957
5 .988
6 .926 

10 .908
4 .918 

10 .901 
15 .900 
6 .800

I

TORONTO MOB MAKE TROUBLE 
AT JEWISH OPEN AIR MEETING

Stop and look at this illustration 
again. It shows splendidly the far 
reaching power of a little Want Ad. 
Aided by this little messenger 
was found in the heart of equatorial 
Africa and brought back to the bedr 
side of his dying mother. If ever you 
have occasion to communicate with 
someone whose address, you do not 
have, a little Want Ad may find him 
quickly at trivial cost Want Ads 
are wonderfully effective little messen
gers.

Issued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of m» 
terologkal service.

Synopsis—The barometer is now high
est over Lake Superior and Northern 
Ontario and relatively low to the west 
and south of the Great Lakes. The 
weather since yesterday has been show- 
rry in the Gulf of St. Lawrence and 
fine in all other parts of the dominion.

Fair and Cool

22 :Columbus, Ohio, July 16—A severe
wind, rain and electrical storm is raging 
over Western Ohio in the vicinity of 
Springfield and Dayton. Practically all 
wires are down. According to a report 
from Springfield early this morning, rain 
is falling there in torrents.

!
ir a son ONTARIO TEACHERS 400

MORE THAN IN 1912 Five Are Arrested After Police Are 
Given Much Trouble4 hA"'-

Toronto, July 11—Despite all the al
lurement of the west, the supply of 
school teachers in Ontario is steadily in
creasing and the department of educa
tion is able to report for the year ended 
at the close of June a list of 11,248 
teachers, or nearly 400 more than for 
1912.

6 0 1.000 
79 11 .971 
28 2 .950 Toronto, July 1’—A mob of men, wo

men and children surged around the 
precincts of St. Patrick street and Ken
sington avenue last night hurling anath
emas at Rev. Henry Singer, the super
intendent of the Toronto Jewish mission 
who was conducting an open air service. 
Eventually five people were arrested by 
the police and will be charged with dis
orderly conduct and others with ob
struction. Thousands of people gath
ered and the policemen and plain clothes 
men, had difficulty In arresting the five.

THE JUNIORS
The Barracks green was the scene of 

an exciting game of ball between the 
Young Tigers and the Young Lions this 

The former won 4 to 2. 
Welsford and Driscoll were the battery 
for the winners and Mahoney and Jones 
for the losers.

The Rovers met and defeated the 
Crescents jn the Parrtown league last 
evening by a score of 15 to 8. They will I 
meet the Athletics tonight, J

VIPER SELLS FOR $185 
The motor boat Viper, the winner of 

the Trask cup in 1912 and which 
second in the Norton Griffiths contest 
last year was sold at auction at Chubb’s 
Comer, at noon today by T. T. Lan- 
talum. It was purchased by Peter Cos
tello for $186.

morning.
was

Use
“TteWantMlVqx”

BURIAL AT WESTFIELD 
The body of Frederick Appt who died 

in Fairville on Sunday at 'the age of 
sixty-seven, was taken to Westfield this 
morning. Interment will take place 
there this afternoon in the family lot.

Maritime—Fresh northwest winds,
cooler, scattered showers, but mostly
fair; Wednesday, northwest winds, fair
and oooL
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Insure

Your Expenditures

You can insure yourself against 
fire, burglary, illness, accident and 
death, -in fact, against almost any 
calamity you can imagine. There 
are big companies that look after 
such matters for you and to whom 
you pay certain stipulated prem
iums.

You and your family can start 
a little insurance company of 
your own for the protection of 
your purse. In this way you will 
be both insurer and insured.

By buying The Telegraph and 
Times each day, and taking a 
few minutes’ time to read the ad
vertisements you can protect 
yourself against the loss occasion
ed by foolish buying. You and 
your family owe it to yourselves 
to make sure that every dollar 
spent is well spent.

There is no better way to do 
this than to familiarize yourself 
with the best articles manufac
tured and offered for sale in the 
leading shops. This information 
may be had by reading the ad
vertising columns of The Tele
graph and Times systematically 
and regularly.
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